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Next Steps - LTP Process: Timeline

Priorities for triennium – Feb 
2020

Vision and strategic drivers –
May 2020

Phase 1: Information/ 
building blocks 

Infrastructure) – June 2020

Phase 1: Information 
building blocks (Revenue and 

finance) – July 2020

Phase 1: Information 
building blocks (non-

infrastructure) – July 2020

Phase 2: Direction Setting 
(Financial Parameters) –

August 2020

Phase 2: Direction Setting 
(Level of Service and 

Prioritization of Projects) –
September 2020

Phase 3: Draft Plan and 
Supporting Docs for Audit NZ 
- October to December 2020

Phase 4: Consultation 
Document adopted –

February 2021

Phase 4: Formal Consultation 
– March 2021

Phase 5: Hearings – April 
2021

Phase 5: Issues and Options 
/ Deliberations – May 2021

Phase 6: Audit NZ and Adopt 
LTP – June 2021



The plan . . . 

Agenda for 29 September:

• Councillor led discussion on the approach to the delivery of 
capital projects

• Any functions or services Council should stop doing.



Councillor led discussion on capital delivery

Staff approach presented on 17 September (attachment 1 of your agenda). Councillors requested a 
dedicated discussion on capital delivery. This briefing has been set up in response to that request. 

Some things to ponder: 

• Opex is the key financial constraint, capacity (both internal and external) is the key capex constraint

• Consistency are predictability are critical for the market (i.e. the scale and timing of the programme)

• If funding is provided for delivery of services/assets by community/outside organisations – its opex

• Community delivery needs to meet standards / legislative requirements



Are there things we could stop doing?

Staff have considered this in the preparation of this LTP, 
and in response to the COVID 19 rates adjustment. We 
also looked at work undertaken through the 2015 LTP. 

2015 ‘the District at a crossroads’ – working group looked 
at options to  reduce costs, increase capacity and 
minimize rates increases

No easy decisions (i.e. reduction in transfer station 
operating hours). 2015 LTP introduced a ‘step change in 
rates’, followed by LGCI + 2%.

Any change to LoS would need to be part of the 
Consultation Document. 



Recap

• Further review of key request programmes (consolidate where possible and bring back large lines)
• Initial priorities to be used for modelling based on LGCI + 2% + catchup, followed by LGCI+ 2%
• This will give an indication of debt (won’t cap at this stage) and allow us to provide staff recommendations / options 

(particularly around opex) 
• A commitment to play the issue/project, and discussion of a ‘swap out’ approach 
• Large one offs that didn’t make the cut (i.e. theatre options)?
• Bring back any unfunded items where there are risks/impacts



Large budget programmes

Within the prioritized list of projects, there were a number of large programmes:

Through prioritization councillors requested a review of the total allocated to these large programmes. Staff need 
direction on this in order to undertake financial modeling

Programme Request Comment (i.e. on amount and timing)

New Footpaths $200k p.a. ($2m total) BAU has already increased from $400k p.a. to $520k (avg) as a result of subsidy

Slow Streets $200k p.a. ($2m total) BAU has already increased from $200k p.a. to $300k as a result of subsidy

Sealing rural roads $4m p.a. ($40m total) $850k p.a. uninflated in BAU

Bridges and structure renewals $18.9m total LCLR programme line in BAU ($500k first 5 yrs) + $890k for a renewal in yr 2

Cycleways and Shared paths $48m total BAU has funding for committed projects in years 6 & 8 ($2.5m total) 



Next steps

• Complete financial modelling and report back for review mid-October

• Then it will be a sprint to draft LTP by the end of the year requiring clear direction on a 
number of matters:
• Development Contribution Policy

• Revenue and Finance Policy

• Performance measures/targets

• Finance and Infrastructure Strategies


